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Critically Acclaimed ‘Slayaway Camp’ Now Available on Android
Plus the huge “Deleted Scenes” update available for free on the Apple App Store.
Vancouver Island studio Blue Wizard Digital have just released the feverishly requested Android version
of their critically acclaimed puzzle slasher. Slayaway Camp—the cutest, goriest puzzle game ever
created—pays loving homage to the trash horror films of the 80’s.
Since it’s original debut on Steam (Mac/Windows/Linux) on Halloween, 2016, Slayaway Camp has oozed
with positive critical and fan praise. Boasting a 98% positive review score on Steam it stands tall as one of
the highest rated puzzle games on the platform. Continuing from Steam to iOS was the next logical
choice as Slayaway Camp launched this Valentines day on the Apple App Store with resounding positive
feedback, a front page store feature, hundreds of 5 star reviews, plus overwhelmingly positive reviews
from Touch Arcade (5/5), Gamezebo (5/5), Pocket Gamer (8/10), and horror movie magazines Rely on
Horror (9/10), and Rue Morgue (5/5).
After months of passionate pleas from horror fans, Slayaway Camp is now available for Android devices
via the Google Play Store. Launching with a special one-week discounted price of $1.99 USD / $2.79
CAD, Slayaway Camp contains no ads or in-app purchases, and is fully compatible with offline/airplane
mode for your dark forest puzzle massacres.
Also released today, a brand new iOS update features an all new “Deleted Scenes” section for each
movie, offering brand new optional challenge puzzles. The update features over 45 new levels, complete
with ridiculous lore about the Slayaway Camp series, plus new killers, kill animations, and more. The
Deleted Scenes update is absolutely free and is also included at launch on the Android version.

Google Play Link: www.SlayawayCamp.com/googleplay
More Info: www.SlayawayCamp.com
Press Kit: www.SlayawayCamp.com/presskit
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